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Upcoming Activities 

2/27-2/28 FSA Writes 

3/6 MakerSpace Mtg 

3/7 Girl’s Soccer 

3/10 End of 3rd Grading 

period 

3/13-3/17 Spring Break 

3/20 MakerSpace Mtg 

3/27 MakerSpace Mtg 

3/31 PTA Meeting 

As we prepare to enter the last quarter of this school year the Benito 

PTSA would like to thank all of the families who became members 

and to all of the families that donated to our Fall Fundraiser. 

With the money we raise we are able to sponsor dinners for the staff 

on each Conference night.  Our teachers and staff put in extra long 

days during those events .  We also help sponsor individual teacher 

wish list requests.  We were able to help the Science Olympiad Team 

purchase science kits. We were also able to help the Library  

purchase some books that they needed above and beyond their  

regular budget for the library.   

The PTSA has recently began meeting with our Student Council  

members and their representative Mr. Graham in order to help the 

students have a voice in our school.  Our wonderful students on the 

Student Council have some great ideas and the partnership between 

the PTSA and the Student Council will be mutually beneficial.   

Once a month the PTSA puts on the Benito School Store where  

students spend  their hard earned "Benito Bucks" . 

We have also assisted students in other ways such as helping to  

provide transportation for a P.E. unit that involved a golf field trip, we 

provided volunteer assistance to our previous Resource Officer  

Hanna during a Fundraising event benefiting Veterans in a local  

nursing home as well as providing scholarship money to a few  

children in need for various different things. 

In May of this year we will celebrate our great staff with a week long 

celebration that will include breakfasts and lunches to show the staff 

how much we appreciate all that they do! 

We are so grateful for your donations and for your continued  

memberships.  Without all of that we could not do what we do to 

make Benito the great school that we love so much! 

Kristie Scism 

Benito PTSA President 

Website Updates 

Do you need to know when 

Orchestra has extra practices? 

Go to the Benito website at 

http://benito.mysdhc.org/

Programs/Orchestra/ 

FSA Test 

February 28th is the 6th & 

7th Grade FSA  paper 

based Writing Test.  March 

2nd is the 8th Grade  

computer based FSA  

Writing Test.   

It's very important that the 

students try to be at school 

on those days. 

The end of the 3rd Quarter 

is March 10th. 

Spring Break starts the 

week of March 13th.  We 

look forward to seeing our 

students back on Monday, 

March 20th.  

benito.mysdhc.org
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Girls and Boys Soccer Schedule 
 

 

Girls soccer team advanced and will play on March 7th at 6 PM at Plant. 

Boys soccer team advanced and will play on March 7th.  

Go Jaguars! 

 

Soccer information available online at http://

benito.mysdhc.org/Programs/Soccer/ 

  

 

Basketball League at Benito 

 

Benito has been hosting Youth Basketball League games on Sunday's in 

our gym.  Mr. Kevin Howard, a teacher at Benito helps out with this  

program.  Youth Basketball Leagues Florida gives basketball players a 

competitive option to enhance their skill sets.  All of the games are 

played in New Tampa and Wesley Chapel.   

This basketball league also has a strong partnership 

with the Miami Het and the National Travel Basket-

ball Association.  For more information regarding 

this program go to yblflorida.com 

Youth Basketball Leagues Florida gives basketball 

players a competitive option to enhance their skill 

sets.  

Although we are based in  Tampa, Florida, all games are played every 

Sunday in either New Tampa or Wesley Chapel. 

 

 

Applications are 

now done online 

at http://

www.sdhc.k12.fl

.us/doc/1532 

NOTE: If you 

have children at 

multiple schools, 

you now only 

have to fill out 

the form one 

time and you 

can select all 

the schools 

where your chil-

dren are current-

ly enrolled. 

http://yblflorida.com/
http://www.sdhc.k12.fl.us/doc/1532
http://www.sdhc.k12.fl.us/doc/1532
http://www.sdhc.k12.fl.us/doc/1532


 

 

From the Desk of Media Center 

Intern Spotlight - Brad Clayton 

 

A friendly face has been seen around Benito campus all year. Brad Clayton is a Cohort 3 Residency  

Student in the Helios Middle School Science Education Program.  The Helios program is  a teacher  

education program for middle school mathematics and science teachers.  It includes a yearlong teaching 

residency in which Mr. Clayton co-teaches with Ms. Balthazor.   He hasn’t even graduated yet and has 

already received several job offers from Hillsborough County Schools.  When the day comes for him to 

walk into his own classroom  as a first year teacher, he will be more than prepared. 

Benito wishes Mr. Clayton best of luck in his future endeavors. 

 

Congratulations to the following students for their participation in the Benito SLAM event. The 

students will move on to the Convention Center for the district SLAM Showcase on March 22nd.  

Farah Elessawy- Book Trailer 

Halea Scism- Art 

Akhil Challa- Art Runner Up 

Emma Margelowsky- Virtual Bowl 

Samuel Johnson- Virtual Bowl  

Spring Book Fair is March 6th-10th from 8:30 a.m.-4:15p.m. 

each day  



 

 

From the Desk of Clinic 

Clinic provides snacks for students 

who come to the clinic complaining 

of stomach or head ache . In some 

cases, the only cure is food. Middle 

school years can be hard and some-

times students don’t want to eat in 

front of other students because they 

are afraid to be labeled “fat” or made 

fun of in any way.  

The clinic is in need of any brand of 

juice boxes and any brand of  

crackers (goldfish, chips ahoy, etc) 

Automated absent calls 

If you have ever received an automated student attendance call that your child was not in the  

homeroom at the time of the attendance, there can be a few reasons. 

 The student may have been with a parent/guardian at the time of attendance. That can occur 

due to doctor or dentist appointment or missing school bus. Once the student is dropped off at 

school, attendance has already been taken and the automated call  will go out.  

 The student was not in homeroom due to bus being late. If the student’s bus arrives after  

attendance has been taken,  the automated call will go out. 

If you have any questions about your child’s attendance, please call Benito at  813-631-4694. 

School Transportation 

Hillsborough County Public Schools will host School Transportation Resource Fairs beginning 

Wednesday, March 1st. These events are designed to support safe alternative routes to schools for 

many of our students and families who are impacted by the cessation of courtesy busing at the end 

of 2016-2017 school year.  

 

Please see the flyer on next page to get a better understanding of what will be covered at these 

meetings. 



 

 



 

 

Mr. Kevin Howard, is a teacher at Benito and the creator and co-author of a book called Kookabuk. Mr. 

Howard's inspiration for writing this book came from his oldest son and a childhood toy. When Mr.  

Howard was a young boy he endured a frightening hospital stay during which time a friend of his father's 

brought him a stuffed animal, a monkey named Kookabuk. This friend explained that Kookabuk had 

magical healing powers and was there to help him get better.  

Later on in life Mr. Howard married and started a family. Their first born child was diagnosed with  

Autism which led to struggles trying to navigate parenting an Autistic child. A therapist suggested using 

social stories as a tool to help their son understand and prepare for new situations. Mr. Howard began 

creating social stories for his son and the first one he wrote was about a child going to the doctor to 

have his blood drawn. He read it with his son several times before visiting the doctor's office and it 

worked. After writing a series of stories involving other situations he realized that Kookabuk had helped 

him through a very difficult time as a child and could now do the same for others. Kookabuk shares his 

shovel is just the first in a series of books (more are coming) revolving around Kookabuk. In addition to 

books they also have a website http://www.kookabuk.com/ that includes games, coloring pages and 

articles designed to help families.  

Mr. Howard explains that Kookabuk isn't just another book written because of an experience that was 

personal and therefore a retelling. This book has helpful and insightful tips that can pertain to certain 

situations that are also showcased in the story while still being cute and fun for young readers.  

Throughout this book you see a little picture of a Parrot (named Trevor) that will pop up with a number. 

These are educational tips that are written out in the back of the book that are helpful for both kids and 

the parents or teachers who are utilizing the book. Tips on how to "Raise the Praise" and "Don't  

Overreact to the Reaction" are just a few examples.  

When you read this book you will realize that this isn't just about how to help children with special needs 

it's a great book on how to help all children. Kookabuk would be a great way to help build empathy and 

kindness in children. Mr. Howard explained how he hopes that this book can in some way help every-

body to always see the child first. To find out more about what that means check out their website and/

or Facebook page!  

Benito wishes Mr. Howard and his family lots of luck and success with their journey!  

http://www.kookabuk.com/
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